Welcome to Adulting

Looking to Stay Warm?

is a new podcast from
The Family Radio
Network dedicated to
those who are entering
and surviving in the
“real world.” Join John,
Shawna, and Caleb
every Monday as they
share their experiences (good and bad) to remind
you that you are not alone. In every episode, they
cover a wide variety of topics like cooking,
budgeting and making friends as an adult. The goal
of Welcome to Adulting is to act as an online support
group where you will find hope, strength &
encouragement and you’ll be reminded that “you’ve
got this”. Listen today wherever you get your
podcasts or at WelcomeToAdultingPod.com.

ShopTheFamily.net has all your winter gear to
help you combat the cold this winter season
while repping your favorite station. You can find
hats and hoodies that will keep you warm and
tumblers to help keep your drinks hot, no matter
what the weather. Go to ShopTheFamily.net
today for these winter favorites and more!

“13-year-old Emma* told me that this
was the first time she’d ever owned a
stick of deodorant or had tampons that
she hadn’t had to steal. She repeatedly
thanked me, saying that the supplies meant
more to her than I could ever know.”
- Jillian McCarthy, AVAIL Inc. (*Not her real name)
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Our Mission
The Family broadcasts the hope of Jesus Christ to
strengthen and encourage listeners.

WE BELIEVE

A division of Evangel Ministries, Inc.
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Second St
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Appleton, WI 54454
54914
Milladore,

Our Vision
The Family will help all people in our communities
draw closer to Christ.

“If the supplies needed to support 65 people yearround were not available through “Help or the
Homeless,” our costs for providing these things
would skyrocket. Where
programs like ours have no
room in our budgets for this
for
the
major expense of hygiene
supplies, The Family Radio
steps up and meets this need
in our community.”
Hygiene Drive
- Michael Green, COTS Inc.
Feb. 16 - March 8, 2020
Return Service Requested

Pictured: Kelly Xiong, Partnership Community Health
Center, sorts in Appleton

Save the Date! The Family’s annual “Help for the
Homeless” hygiene drive, supporting 88 crisis
programs in 15 of our listening communities,
kicks off February 16. Last spring, 900 churches,
businesses, and schools hosted collection boxes,
donating $406,000 worth of products to their local
crisis programs. Emma* is right – the supplies DO
mean more than we will ever know!
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NEW!
Riley
Clemmons – Fighting for Me
In this
issue!
“I know
what it’s like to be
a young woman in culture
and society right now. It’s a
challenge. So, it’s important
that we stand together and
share our stories with each
other.” – Riley Clemmons

Strong Tower
>> Phase 2

for and to be chosen every
single day. There’s no greater
love to do that than the love of
God. Even on my darkest day,
God chooses me, and God fights
for me.”
“That’s the beautiful thing
about God. He sees us. His heart
is of kindness and acceptance. I
hope ‘Fighting For Me’ reminds
Since December of 2017,
20-year-old Riley Clemmons has people of how valued and
worthy they are, and how God
been creating songs to inspire
sees our flaws and accepts
her listeners and remind God’s
them. Every single song that
love for them. In her song,
“Fighting for Me”, she celebrates I’ve recorded so far is based
on my real-life experiences. I
the fact that, no matter what,
love storytelling. It connects
God will never give up on you.
us all. There’s so much power
When talking about the song
and testimony in sharing what
she said “I remember walking
we go through. I encourage
into the room with my cowriters. We were thinking about everyone to share their stories.
what unites everyone, what do There is comfort and peace
we all want, and what do we all there.” You can hear more from
have in common. We landed on Riley Clemmons by listening
to The Family or by going to
the idea that everyone desires
TheFamily.net.
love, to be loved, to be fought

“The music and stories
complete me every day! I start
my day with The Family, listen
at work and even take you on
vacation with me! It is a HUGE
part of my every day.” - Lisa
from Mauston
Thanks to your ongoing support
during Phase 2 of The Family’s
Strong Tower Fundraiser, Lisa can
listen to The Family all day long and
can hear the right song at the right
time, no matter where she is.
Your ongoing donations have
allowed us to reach nearly 65%
of our Phase 2 goal. But we are
not there yet. With your continued
support, we will be able to reach the
goal which will allow us to purchase
new and upgraded equipment,
including generators, to help us
keep broadcasting when electric
service is interruped or knocked
out by bad weather.
Thank you for helping
us to continually
deliver the highest
quality programs for
years to come! Visit
SupportTheFamily.net
to give to the Strong
Tower fund today.

thefamily.net

A New Year’s Resolution List for Everyone
From Family Life Today - Leigh Harper

It’s the middle of the week, the
kids are off from school, and snow
is falling and piling up outside
your door. The last thing you want
is for your kids to sit in front of
a screen all day. What are a few
things you can all do to make the
most of your time together? The
staff at The Family shared their
favorite snow day activities.

Amid everything else you’ve got on your mind right
now, have you taken time to ponder what’s ahead for the
new year?
What dreams does God have for you? What doors will He
open, and which open doors will He close?
Ephesians 3:20 reminds us He is able to do more than we
could ask or imagine. The possibilities are exciting. And
while we might not know what will come in the new year,
here are some things we can commit to now for 2020.
1. Consistent alone time with God:
Isn’t this where it really begins? We need to hear from
God in order to proceed. I want to spend more time at His
feet and less time with a sore neck from looking down at
my phone so often. Let’s find a specific time and place to
meet with Him regularly and without distraction.
2. Nourishing friendships:
We’re told in Galatians 6:2 to “bear one another’s burdens,
and so fulfill the law of Christ.” Whose burdens will you
bear, and who will bear yours? Prayerfully consider who
you will invest in and receive from next year.

3. Challenging biblical study:
Commit to spiritual growth in the year ahead. Join a Bible
study, find a friend to discuss the Word with on a regular
basis, or hit up the library to find something that engages
you. Figure out when you will incorporate the study into
your schedule and stick with it.
This list of resolutions is not self-seeking—it’s actually
the opposite. Too often we crowd out things on this list
because they don’t yield immediate, visible results like
some of the other items on our calendar. But look at what
we’d be sacrificing. I want to give my best to God and
my family next year, maximizing all of my resources and
going all in. Resolving to stick with these three things will
position me to get there.

Upcoming Events:
• Jeff Allen – Ashwaubenon PAC – Green Bay – 1/31
The Grand Oshkosh – Oshkosh – 2/1
• Rend Collective – Weidner Center for the Performing
Arts – Green Bay – 3/13
• Zach Williams – Celebration Church – Green Bay – 3/20
• Striking Out Domestic Violence with Shirley’s House
of Hope – Rose Bowl Lanes - Marshfield – 4/26
Go to TheFamily.net for more events and a full list of dates.

Snowed In?

d Make a special breakfast or
d
d
d

d

brunch – Karen Kellenberger
Bundle up and find a local
sledding hill – Paul Cameron
Bake your favorite cookie
and treats – Pa Zoo Lee
Go for a walk together in the
fresh snow, use the time to
catch up with each other
– Lori Albrecht
Build a BIG snowman
– Vicky Hofkens

These are just a few simple
ways you can have some fun
during a snowy day off.

Family Experts: Jay and Laura Lafoon
“I can remember when I got married.
I can remember where I got married.
But there are days when – for the life
of me – I cannot remember WHY I
got married!!” All married people,
if they’re honest with themselves
(and their spouses), will admit to
having that thought at one time or
another. Jay and Laura Lafoon are
no different! “You probably stood at
the altar like we did; hearts and minds filled with giddy expectation of
the journey ahead. But too often that romantic Streetcar Named Desire
gets derailed by the big Locomotive Named Reality”, explains Jay and
Laura. “Yet we’re convinced that creating and regularly celebrating a
thriving marriage reaches beyond a husband and wife to positively
impact three critical arenas in our culture; our homes, churches, and our
local communities. We’re determined to be a part of that impact.” The
Laffoons fearlessly share their own experiences as they unravel what
they’ve learned about relationships, believing that all couples share
the same struggles and joys along the journey! Listen to The Family
for more from our Family Experts who help you to do family better!

LEAVING A

Legacy

Thank You to
Our Legacy
Donors!

Peter and Cheryl Galowski, Richard and Mary Kendall, Ronald and
Ellen Maurer, Mark and Toni Osterberg, Lois Pulvermacher, Bleau
and Sarah Schneider, Jeff and Sue Sternberg, Terrence and Jane
Wolff, Shanon and Sonia Barham ... Thanks to your generosity by
including The Family Radio in your planed giving, we will be able to
continue sharing hope, strength, & encouragement to Wisconsin for
years to come. If you would like to learn how you can become a legacy
donor by talking to to your Financial Advisor or go to TheFamily.net.
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